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Reader Inquiry No. 64

BorZit lays pipe or wire under roads, drive-
ways, barns or any improvement faster, with 
less effort, and saves time and money!
    It eliminates the drudgery of digging and 
back-fi lling and the need to tear up con-
crete, asphalt or roads.  You can also install 
well points, drill shallow water wells, bore 
through dams, or develop springs.  The sys-
tem also bores post holes, cleans drain lines, 
or opens culverts.
    BorZit is powered by a 1/2-in. drill.  A 
water hose is attached to the ball valve, pro-
viding water to lubricate the tool and moisten 

the soil ahead of the bore (not much water is 
needed.)  Cuttings are compressed into the 
sides of the hole by the rotation of the bit.
    The bit is attached to a length of 3/4-in. 
steel pipe.  Add additional lengths of pipe 
until the bore is completed. On horizontal 
bores, remove the bit and attach what is to 
be left in the hole – PVC, poly or galvanized 
pipe, conduit or cable to the drill pipe.  As 
the drill pipe is pulled out, the pipe or cable 
to remain is pulled back through the hole.  
The system can bore a 1-1/4-in., 2-in., 3-in., 
5-in. or 7-1/2-in. hole.    
 BorZit is proudly made in the U.S.A. 
– manufactured, assembled and shipped 

Bore Under Roads - Drill Shallow Wells
directly from the 
factory.  The basic 
system sells for 
$269 with a 2-in.
bit and is backed 
by a full one-year 
guarantee.  If you 
don’t save time, 
money and effort 
with our system, 
we’ll refund the 
purchase price.
    Contact:  FARM 
SHOW Followup, 
BorZit Systems, 
218 E. 3rd Street, 
P. O. Box 564, 
Kimbal l ,  Neb . 
69145.  For more 
information or a free brochure, call 800 803-
8738.  Website and eStore at www.borzit.
com  or E-mail us at info@borzit.com.

Reader Inquiry No. 65

Wide-Span Wood Buildings 

“We’ve been putting up beautiful wide-
span buildings for 26 years,” says Bruce 
Meidinger, owner of Eagle Rigid Span, a 
North Dakota-based company known for 
its innovative wood-frame buildings with 
clear-spans up to 120 ft. wide.
 In addition to being used as livestock 
barns, high-clearance machine sheds, and 
other farm buildings, Eagle Rigid Span 
structures also make an attactive, lower-
cost way to put up churches, gymnasiums, 
schools, hockey rinks, airplane hangars, strip 
malls, and more.
 “What makes these buildings unique is 
that we can have a clear, open span of up to 
120 ft. with no obstructions whatsoever and 
yet they cost as much as 30 percent less than 
conventional construction,” says Meidinger.  
“They’re also highly energy effi cient.  Be-
cause our buildings are typically framed on 
2-ft. centers for the wall and ceiling joists, 
you can roll insulation into the already 

framed cavities and you’re done - unlike 
many metal-framed buildings that are very 
diffi cult and expensive to insulate.”
 Typical insulation is R-38 in the ceil-
ings and R-19 in the walls.  The energy 
savings are signifi cant compared to more 
conventional buildings and, for people with 
environmental concerns, Meidinger points 
out that the buildings are built with wood, 
“the one building material that grows back”.
 One other huge benefi t of Eagle Rigid 
Span buildings is that they are generally 
bird-proof because there’s no place for birds 
to roost.  
 The wood framing also makes the build-
ings easier to fi nish off inside than most 
metal buildings.  Almost any method can be 
used, which is why so many of them have 
been built as churches, schools and even of-
fi ce buildings in many communities across 
the country.
 Key to success of Eagle Rigid Span 

buildings is the unique method the company 
developed of making laminated trussed box 
beams.  The raised center allows more usable 
space with lower sidewalls and no center 
poles to get in the way.  The standard roof 
pitch is 3/12; however other pitches are also 
available.
 Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Eagle 
Rigid Span, Inc., 3115 E. Broadway Ave., 
Bismarck, N.Dak. 58501 (ph 800-279-SPAN 
(7726) or 701-224-1877; email: Eagle@
EagleRigidSpan.com). 

www.EagleRigidSpan.com


